Ligand specificity in fragment-based drug design.
Fragment-based drug design consists of identifying low-molecular weight compounds that weakly bind to a target macromolecule and will then be modified or linked to yield potent inhibitors. The specificity of these low-complexity and low-affinity molecules has rarely been discussed in the literature. To address this question, NMR spectroscopy was used to investigate the interactions of 150 fragments with five proteins: three proteins from the Bcl-2 family (Bcl-x(L), Bcl-w, and Mcl-1), human peroxiredoxin 5, for which very few ligands have been reported, and human serum albumin, which is known to bind a large number of ligands. Our results show that the fragments are rather versatile binders and able to identify binding hot spots in very different targets. Despite the different hit rates observed related to the druggability of the proteins, two scaffolds appear as preferred binders for all proteins. Low specificity was observed between homologous proteins or unrelated poorly druggable proteins, while higher specificity could be achieved with highly druggable targets.